
Bronze phalerae of Germanicus 
With great desire a long time ago I started working on this creative project Bronze 

phalerae of Germanicus. Of course, I suppose it is dedicated to someone from the Claudius 
family but I cannot be sure to whom exactly (after the head is missing). But now this is my 
creative decision and I dedicate it to the great Roman general Germanicus.  
 

 
 

This phalerae is an exhibit from the Xanten museum. Found on the banks of the 
Rhine.  

The original that I looked at is a bronze cast. Bust with armor in oak wreath with 
acorns and ribbon. 

 
 

As always the wax work cost to me a lot of work. The details are numerous and are 
very small in size. The acorns are about 1 mm. 



 
All oak leaves are cut from a sheet of green wax and then glued to the wax base. 

 
Phalerae have a size very appropriate for the purpose 7 cm. In diameter. 

Of course I paid much attention to this topic because this is related to the offensive 
of Rome in Germany during the August Dynastia. I'm a big admirer of Roman history in 
present Germany and I have studied in details.  

On 2019 will be marked anniversary!  2010 years of the Battle of the Teutoburg 
Forest. Me and our club are preparing for this anniversary. If there is an event planned at 
international level we are willing to introduce our selves under the Standard of one the 
destroyed legions there LEGION XVIII LYBICAE. I think it would be a good idea to honor this 
destroyed legions. A year ago we start to produce a Standart for this LEGION XVIII LYBICAE. 
We have appropriate equipment for this period -the end of 1 century B.C. and the beginning 
of 1 A.D. So we have the capability to introduce ourselves in some of the events on topic 
Varus and the Battle of Teutoburg Forest 9 B.C. 

But more about it on our site: 

http://legio-iiii-scythica.com/index.php/en/history-and-artifacts/anniversary-events/legion-
xviii-lybicae-vexillum.html 

 

http://legio-iiii-scythica.com/index.php/en/history-and-artifacts/anniversary-events/legion-xviii-lybicae-vexillum.html
http://legio-iiii-scythica.com/index.php/en/history-and-artifacts/anniversary-events/legion-xviii-lybicae-vexillum.html


I have foreseen the attachment of this Phalerae to the harness to be via 3 brackets. 

 
Phalerae has a diameter very appropriate for the purpose 7 cm. 

I think I have achieved a good result on my reconstruction on a topic Phalerae of 
great Roman general Germanicus.  
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